FINCA RÚSTICA SON TERRASA IN ARTÁ
120,00 EUR / per night

Dreamlike Majorcan finca with fantastic views of the countryside and Artá. In a very quiet location just two and a half
kilometers from the village, where you will find supermarkets, bakers, shops, bars, restaurants, banks, pharmacies and
doctors. On the ground floor there is an entrance hall, a living room with SAT TV and exit to the terrace, a fully equipped
kitchen for daily use with dining area and fireplace, a double bedroom, a single bedroom and a bathroom. On the first floor
there is a second living room and the main bedroom. The outdoor area consists of a large terrace with various areas: a
chillout area, a dining area, a sun terrace and a reading area. An outside shower is located directly on the terrace to be able
to cool down on the hot days. The fantastic location of the finca offers the possibility to walk directly from the doorstep into
the Mediterranean nature. Every Tuesday in Artá ??there is a market where you can buy fresh food and other products from
local producers. Only 10 minutes by car are various sandy beaches and bays. Halfway along the path you will reach the
nature park Levant, which is worth a visit with kilometers of hiking and biking trails through untouched nature. The trickle
caves of Artá ??and the golf course of Canyamel are about 15 minutes away. 1843/2016 / ET...

PROPERTY INFORMATION
Category
Reference #
Number persons
Number bathrooms
Number rooms
Lot size

: Rústica Finca
: 437
:3
:1
:5
: 50000 m²

RATES
01.01.2017 - 30.04.2017
01.05.2017 - 31.05.2017
01.06.2017 - 30.06.2017
01.07.2017 - 31.08.2017
01.09.2017 - 30.09.2017
01.10.2017 - 31.10.2017
01.11.2017 - 31.12.2017
Final cleaning
Offer for winter months

120€ / Night
132€ / Night
144€ / Night
156€ / Night
144€ / Night
132€ / Night
120€ / Night
120€
600€ / Week

CONVENIENCE

Terrace

BBQ

Central heating

Television

SAT-TV

Porch

Washingmachine

Parking

Garden furniture

WiFi

Artaimmobilien-Gestions S.L.C/ Ciutat, 44 - Local nº 2, 07570 Artà, Illes Balears
Email: info@mallorcaferienvermietung.com

Phone: 971829731

